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What is BIA Innovator Campus? 

 
A collaboration space for food producers comprised of own door production units, shared production 

facilities, culinary training kitchens, an auditorium, business support centre and hot desk space. This will be 

Ireland’ premier food innovation and innovation hub. 

 

Who should apply? 

 
There are several areas we can support a new and existing food manufacturing business. We provide space 
on a time per use basis in our Co working Kitchens and specialized units and have ‘Own Door Units’ food 
grade ready for starter and accelerator food manufacturing businesses. We also provide a food technical 
support service if you want to develop an idea. We have access to experienced food business mentors and 
agencies which can offer support and advice in funding and developing your idea or current . All enquiries are 
welcome.  

 
Can I visit you? 

 
We are still at building stage, but once Covid restrictions lift we would be happy to facilitate visitors to 

our site, as we prepare to open in 2022 

What is the location? 

 
Mellows Campus, Athenry, Co. Galway 

 
When will the campus open? 

 
We will keep open communication, but now we envisage our Own Door units to be ready in Early 2022, 
followed by our Co working and specialised kitchens ready later in 2022.  

 
What are the details of each facility? 

 
Once you have completed and submitted your Expression of Interest form, we will be happy to run you 
through all the services, space and facilities that BIA have to offer. Please download from here and once 
complete send to hello@biainnovatorcampus.ie and a member of our team will be in contact with you.  

 
What are the next steps? 

 
Please submit your form by email. At the next stage of the process, we will reach out to understand more 

about you and your company. We have a stage gate process depending on your needs and will be happy to 

discuss this at length.  

Is there a cost involved? 

 
Yes, there is a cost involved but that will depend on your needs. When you become a member of our 
community (membership will open shortly) you will be able to avail of reduced costs for our campus.  

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fbiainnovatorcampus.ie%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F12%2FBIA-Innovator-Campus-Expression-of-Interest-2.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
mailto:hello@biainnovatorcampus.ie

